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Ensure your little ones that they aren't leaving their toys behind! They will all be at the new house.
Their favorite lovey and blanket will be there too! Set aside a small suitcase of items they can pack
and take to the house themselves on moving day. This way, they won't have to go too long without
their favorite things. 
Involve your children in the decorating process to help them get excited about their new room.
They might love the idea of changing up their decor OR they might want to stick with the same style
as their current room. 
If your child will be moving schools, reassure them they will have teachers that look out for them
and that they'll make new friends. If they're not moving schools, remind them that won't change!
Show them pictures of the new house often! Take them on your property walkthrough before you
close escrow or do a drive by to check out the house. When we were in contract on our home, we
often rode by our new house on bikes, just to see it. 
If you're moving to a new town, look up places around town they'll look forward to checking out.
(parks, libraries, shopping locations, rec centers, etc)
Get contact info of friends your kids hope to stay in contact with after they move. If you're moving
far away from friends, have them write letters and establish pen pals. 
Most of all, allow them to feel what they feel, whatever it is. They don't have to be excited. They're
allowed to feel sad. Whatever they're feeling, reassure them it's ok and that you're there for them.
Remind them you're a family and as a family, you get through everything TOGETHER. They need to
know you're committed to helping them navigate this new territory.

As if wrapping your own head around packing up your life and settling into a new place isn't stressful
enough, have you ever thought about what it feels like for kids? We've moved two times since our
eldest son was born, so we have a few pieces of advice for parents of young kiddos gearing up for a
home transition. 

We put together a little list of things you'll want to be sure you explain to your kids before you move to
ease their fears and even get them excited for the day that big truck pulls into your drive!
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MEOWNER CHECKL I S
T

+ Deep clean floors

+ Make a "no shoes indoors" rule 

    (and stick to it!)

+ Add detoxifying plants to your space

+ Replace water filters

+ Buy a cotton shower curtain liner

+ Wipe down light bulbs and light fixtures

+ Switch to natural cleaning products

+ DIY your own natural cleaning solutions

+ Buy flowers & place around your house

+ Use dryer balls instead of dryer sheets

+ Clean air vents and replace your filter

+ Clean inside drawers and cabinets

+ Use a vacuum with a HEPA filter
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TO OUR CLIENTS WHO CLOSED ESCROW IN MARCHCongrats

MIKE & DAWN 
FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS

NICOLE & LUAN
SELLERS, 6167 BERNHARD AVE

JOE & SARAH
FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS

MARK
SELLER, 6118 BERNHARD AVE

Himalayan Salt Shot Glasses

Pottery Barn Mason Modern Melamine
Taco Holder

Saks Fifth Avenue Rainbow Margarita
Glasses

Just in time for BBQ season!

MAY
Home Favorites

Since the weather is warming up and it'll

soon be backyard bbq season, check out

these festive dinnerware options!
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https://www.saksfifthavenue.com/product/vietri-rainbow-margarita-glass-0400013904573.html?site_refer=CSE_GGLPLA:Home:Vietri&country=US&currency=USD&CSE_CID=G_Saks_PLA_US_Home:Kitchen+%26+Dining&gclid=CjwKCAjwiuuRBhBvEiwAFXKaNGdosBwKm8vLV005YvCRwL3DqI9mK0tnwhPR24uIvGHxk_0s7-xWkxoCYFUQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
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